THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Chair/Associate Professor
Agriculture and Food Management
JoAnne Cloughly

Chair/Professor
Animal and Plant Science
E. Lynn Dunn

Chair/Professor
Fisheries, Wildlife and Environmental Studies
John Foster

Chair/Associate Professor
Agricultural Engineering
Douglas Hammond

Farm Coordinator
SL4
Thomas Poltynski

Secretary 2
SG15
Amy Lauterbach

Office Assistant 1 (Keyboarding)
SG6
Kelly Tavares DaSilva
Chair/Professor
Fisheries, Wildlife and Environmental Studies
John Foster

- Professor
  - Kevin Berner

- Professor
  - Michael Losito

- Associate Professor
  - Mark Comwell

- Assistant Professor
  - Andrew Gascho Landis

- Assistant Professor
  - Carmen Greenwood

- Assistant Professor
  - Amy Quinn

- Hatchery Manager
  - SL4
  - Brent Lehman

- Instructional Support Assistant
  - SL1
  - Benjamin German

- Fisheries & Wildlife Technician
  - SL1
  - Mark Kiburz
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESSS & LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

School of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Dean
MP2
Jeffrey Anderson

Chair/Professor
Business and Information Technology
Charles Moran

Chair/Associate Professor
Early Childhood & Psychology
Kathleen Puciato

Chair/Professor
Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Edward Stander (Lv)

Chair/Associate Professor
Liberal Studies
Erik Hage

Chair/Director of Athletics
Sport and Exercise
Kevin McCarthy

First Year Experience Coordinator (11 Mo)
SL2
Kelly Yacobucci (T)

Secretary 1
SG11
Margaret Hayes

Secretary 2
SG15
Susan Brodie
SPORT AND EXERCISE DEPARTMENT

Chair/Director of Athletics
Kevin McCarthy

Associate Professor
Brad Fichthorn

Assistant Professor
Scott Hill

Adjunct Instructor
Executive Director of International Education
SL4
Susan Jagendorf

Senior Staff Assistant
(11 Mo)
SL3
Amanda Hantho
Chief Enrollment Officer
SL5
Tara Winter

Director of Admissions
SL6
Robert Blanchet

College Registrar
SL5
Christine Johannesen

Director of Professional and Continuing Education
SL5
Anita Wright

Institutional Research Assistant
SL2
Joanna Brosnan

Assessment Coordinator
SL2
Dorothy Wilcox (T)
BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Vice President for Business and Finance
MP1
Wendy Gilman

Director of Business Affairs
MP3
Carol Vosatka

Director of Financial Aid
SL5
Louise Biron

Director of Student Accounts
SL4
Sarah Ledermann
FINANCIAL AID

Director of Financial Aid
SL5
Louise Biron

Assistant Director of Financial Aid
SL4
Brian Smith

Financial Aid Counselor
SL3
Rebecca Burton

Agency Program Aide
SG13
Karleen McKeighan
STUDENT ACCOUNTS

Director of Student Accounts
SL4
Sarah Ledermann

Principal Account Clerk
SG14
Jeanette Wollaber

Administrative Aide
SG13
Michelle Scotti

Office Assistant 2
(Calculations)
SG9
Melissa Sweet
Vice President for Operations
MP1
Bonnie Martin

Director of Facilities Management
MP3
Joseph Batchelder

Chief Information Officer
MP3
James Dutcher

Director of Employee Relations
MP3
Lynn Berger

Human Resources Operations Manager
Janice Elwell
BOILER PLANT

Plant Utilities Engineer 2
SG16
Christopher DiLallo

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Rodney Brooker

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Vacant

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Joseph Eppich

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Martin Livingston

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Sergey Matvienko

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Edward Norman

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
SG14
Orlando Palemire

Plant Utilities Engineer 1
AC/Refrigeration
SG 14
Kevin Palmatier

Plant Utilities Assistant
SG9
Thomas Dobbins

Plant Utilities Assistant
SG9
William Reightmyer
CAPITAL CREW

Special Construction Manager
SL5
Michael Murphy

General Mechanic
SG12
David Dibble

General Mechanic
SG12
Aaron Gagne’

General Mechanic
SG12
Paul Masterson

Maintenance Assistant (Carpenter)
SG-9
Kim Coon
CARPENTER SHOP

Facilities Staff Assistant
SL3
William Rohde

Carpenter/Locksmith
SG12
Roy Bilby

Carpenter/Locksmith
SG12
Kendall Nelson
DORM MAINTENANCE SHOP

Facilities Staff Assistant
SL3
William Rohde

Carpenter
SG12
Howard Coger

- Maintenance Assistant
  Carpenter
  SG9
  Roger Kennedy

- Maintenance Assistant
  SG9
  Melvin Terrell

- Maintenance Helper
  SG6
  Jennifer Schanz
ELECTRICAL SHOP

Plant Utilities Engineer 2
SG16
Christopher DiLallo

Electrician
SG12
James Robinson

Electrician
SG12
Antonio Tavares DaSilva

Maintenance Assistant
(Electrician)
SG9
Eric Weideman
Manager of Grounds
SL3
Daniel DeJong

Motor Equipment Mechanic
SG12
Steven Laubmeier

Senior Grounds Worker
SG9
James Hagadorn

Construction Equipment Operator
SG8
James Makarowski

Grounds Worker
SG6

Maintenance Helper
SG6
William Makarowski

Grounds Worker
SG6
David Mellor

Laborer
SG6
Alex Kutinksy

Laborer
SG6
Raymond Martin

Grounds Worker
SG6
Mark Brown

SUNY Campus Worker
SG6
Robert Schanz
PAINT SHOP

Facilities Staff Assistant
SL3
William Rohde

Painter
SG12
Michael Petersen

Maintenance Assistant
(Painter)
SG9
Brett Loder
PLUMBING SHOP

Plant Utilities Engineer 2
SG16
Christopher DiLallo

Plumber & Steamfitter
SG12
Bob Blanchard

Plumber & Steamfitter
SG12
Kathleen Miller